We have listened to your concerns and suggestions and have created this new ID system. A letter and a new Vehicle ID will be delivered to your mailbox on Friday May 1st, 2020 along with a letter outlining the new protocol. Below is additional information on how they will be used.

What You Can Expect at the Checkpoints:

1. All Six Nations Band Members are allowed on the territory regardless of residency and their vehicle ID must be visible on the dashboard.
2. Barcode Random checks may occur.
3. If there are 3 or more individuals in a vehicle, further checks may occur including presentation of a status card of each passenger.
4. Barcodes and Status Cards will be checked through the window (you do not need to put your window down).
5. We ask everyone to PLEASE SLOW DOWN and respect each of the checkpoints.
6. Anyone making a delivery will need proof of invoice or work order, regardless of what type of delivery. Please note, the old colour code paper Vehicle ID will be valid until Friday May 8th, 2020.

For community members requiring additional passes for other vehicles/drivers or for members living off the territory, you can pick up an additional vehicle ID at the Six Nations Bingo Hall at the following dates and times. Please bring your Status Cards or Haudenosaunee ID cards.

DATES: Saturday May 2nd, Sunday May 3rd, Monday May 4th
TIME: 9am-NOON  Note: After these dates, call the Hotline for Vehicle ID pickup/assistance.

Essential Services and Deliveries can also pickup their vehicle IDs at the same time and location. If you have any questions please call (519) 717-6639.